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Shelby Foote, the famous author and historian of The Civil War: A Narrative, famously stated 
that a university is simply a group of buildings surrounding a library.   

Obviously a university is more about the people: the students, faculty, and staff; those who give 
the university a reason to exist, those who provide the education and impetus for those         
students, and then the people who actually enable the university to function on a day to day 
basis. However, I think Foote is largely correct in that for a university to fully function, which at 
UNC Pembroke means “changing lives through education,” the library needs to be at the center. 
Geographically, intellectually, and even emotionally, the library is what I call the pivot of a     

university education. Only the library transcends the lines of all the disciplines and brings together all the knowledge and resources of 
what used to be called a “liberal education.” 

The discussion of a “liberal education” is a subject for another day, but it is nonetheless important. I’m old enough to have attended a 
public high school where I took four years of Latin and old-fashioned enough to still consider that one of the most foundational             
experiences in my educational experience. 

As I take up the leadership of the Mary Livermore Library here at Pembroke, there are several tasks in front of me. “The Library of the  
Future,” a discussion that has been going on for the last 25 years needs to become the library of the present here at UNCP. However, the 
so-called library of the future isn’t a place where all the print books and periodicals are cast off to the re-cycling bin and the shelves are 
replaced with rows of seats and computer terminals. That experiment has already been tried and spectacularly failed. No, books aren’t 
going away anytime soon. As a corollary, I’ve read several articles in the last year about the resurgence of independent bookstores in 
America. The now defunct Borders and Amazon (which is now much more than books and amazingly is now opening “brick and mortar” 
stores) may have broken the hegemony of the small bookstores, but there is something lasting and permanent about books and the small 
stores are coming back stronger than before. 

In the library books are no longer the exclusive repository of knowledge and experience; a vast array of technological innovations and 
advances have seen to that, but the library of the future will require balance. Besides information, in whatever form it may take, the    
library provides two vital components for student success: expertise and space.   

In terms of expertise the library provides “librarians” those who have the academic training in what is called “Library and Information  
Science.” The librarians are generalists in terms of working across the academic disciplines, but they are the specialists in terms of 
“information quality.” Just because it’s on the Web, or published in a study, or even in a book, the question remains, “Is it true?” While 
one can argue over the nature of truth and criteria for its determination, the quality of information has clear and objective standards that 
the librarian is trained to discern. Behind the print, or the blog, or the online article, or the speech, there is information. Is the information 
good? Are the conclusions made on this basis of the information valid? What and where are the best sources for information? The sheer 
quantity of information today has created its own haystack and finding that needle of the information that is just right for that assignment 
or project or research is what the librarian does; even, I daresay, better than the professor in an individual course. That is the expertise a 
library provides.  

The library also provides space. While it is certainly true that the religious can “worship anywhere,” it is still nonetheless true that worship 
is more focused and precise in the particular sacred space dedicated to worship. A student can certainly read, and study, and research, 
any place; however, it is in the library that the reading, studying, and researching can be focused and obtain precision. New studies and 
research are increasingly pointing to that “quiet space” where students can thrive. The library of the future will not only  incorporate the 
informational resources, but also enhance the quality of the information professionals, the librarians, as well as provide that “sacred 
space” of study and research. 

The library will undergird the motto of the university, “changing lives through education” as we “enhance education through research.”  
This quote is one we are using on our new brochures: 

The library is the central pivot of a university education; a place of scholarship, intellectual community, growth, and freedom. 

I want to thank all of the university family, especially the Chancellor and the Provost, and the library staff for welcoming me so warmly to 
UNC Pembroke. Brave Nation has a lot to be proud of and a lot to look forward to. I’m looking forward to the library being front and    
center helping to lead the way to the future. 

mailto:michael.alewine@uncp.edu
mailto:anne.coleman@uncp.edu


Message from the Dean of  Library Services 

Message from the FOL President  
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I’d like to open this year’s message by thanking Susan Whitt for her long service to the Mary Livermore Library, 
particularly her last few years as Dean of Library Services. Her overall contributions to the library and to the 
Friends of the Library (FOL) as treasurer are greatly appreciated, and we wish her the best in retirement.   
 
I also want to welcome Dr. Dennis M. Swanson as the new Dean of Library Services. The Board of the Friends of 
the Library looks forward to working with Dennis this year and beyond as Mary Livermore Library moves forward 
into the future. The  library is the keystone to a true university’s activities and the FOL seek to enhance the       
library’s activity in this central role. 

 
The Friends of the Library will have our usual array of activities in the coming year, including Faculty Showcases, the Poetry/Short 
Prose Contest, and the Benefit. Information on these will be forthcoming in the near future. I invite you to attend all of these. 
 
Thanks to the many current members of the FOL that make these events possible. Finally, I encourage those of you reading this 
who aren’t    members to join the UNCP Friends of the Library (FOL). You can be a Friend for only $10 ($5 for UNCP students). 
Membership provides a variety of privileges, including checking out books and DVDs. In addition, the Friends support the activities 
I’ve mentioned above and a number of scholarships for students. By the way, if you want to be an even better friend than the basic 
membership, opportunities are available. —Martin Farley 

Lawrence Clark Powell may not be a familiar name to a lot of people, but he was perhaps the preëminent           
university librarian of the 20th century. After a long career as dean of the libraries at UCLA, he “retired.” Shortly after 
retirement he went to the University of Arizona, where he helped grow the now famous School of Information     
Resources and Library Science. Powell authored or edited over 100 books, many on the place of the library in the 
university. He famously stated, “No university in the world has ever risen to greatness without a correspondingly 
great library….When that is no longer true, then our civilization will have come to an end.” 

As we work to build both a great university here at UNC Pembroke, we want to build that correspondingly great library. This can 
only be done with the great support of the administration, the faculty (including its leadership arm the Faculty Senate), and those 
special friends that all libraries need. The Livermore Library has a group of such friends, our Friends of the Library. This group not 
only provides support for the library, but also for students. Last year the FOL funded nine scholarships for students.  

The new Friends of the Library board includes Dr. Martin Farley, the new president; Maureen Windmeyer, immediate past        
president; Janet Gentes, vice president/president-elect; Dr. David Nikkel, treasurer; Lillian D. Brewington, alumni representative;  
Attorney Brian K. Brooks, community representative; Dr. Judith G. Curtis, UNCP faculty member; Amanda Spayd, advancement 
representative; Christopher Bowyer, membership recorder; and MaKayla Dotts, UNCP student. I serve as the Executive Secretary, 
which means largely making sure this excellent group has everything they need to continue do their work on behalf of the library. 
 
If you have been in the library recently, you will have noticed some changes beginning to take place. We are moving some furniture 
around to create better space, putting some of the fine art pieces in areas where they are a little more visible, and we are excited 
about a project in conjunction with the Art Department to provide some gallery space for outstanding student art, as well as two 
murals being designed for the second-floor study space. 

One of the more influential books in my study of leadership has been Jim Collins’ now classic, Good to Great. As we move from 
good to great here at the Livermore Library, we understand that a great library is more than great resources; and we have great 
resources available here! It is a combination of great friends supporting the librarians and staff, great relations with the other    
academic departments. I encourage you to join our Friends of the Library and add your support as we move from good to great.   

—Dennis M. Swanson 
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by Robert Arndt 
Welcome Week @ Mary Livermore Library  

This year The University of North Carolina at Pembroke welcomed over 1100 new students. As part of the new student orientation 

program, the university offered various Welcome Week activities.  

The library offered a self-guided scavenger hunt this year as part of the Welcome Week activities. The scavenger hunt allowed     

students to become familiar with the library and its collections. Students who participated in the scavenger hunt received a       

certificate allowing them to check out up to five videos at a time, and a chance to win several door prizes including gift baskets.  

This activity was led by a committee composed of Michael Alewine, Robert Arndt, Chris Bowyer, Anne Coleman, Vicky Dial-Jacobs, 

Jerry McRae and David Young. Leah Hammonds, Sondra Oxendine and FOL assisted with procuring prizes for the event. 

Additionally, Robert Arndt, Roger Cross, Laura Hess, Saprina Oxendine and David Young volunteered at the welcome week tents 

sponsored by Student Life. They gave students directions to their classes and handed out food and drinks. 
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by Laura Hess 

Junior Braves: Having Fun and Learning at Mary Livermore Library   

Each summer, the library participates in the Junior Braves program, sponsored by the  Office for Regional Initiatives. Junior Braves 
is a one-week, summer program for rising 4th through rising 8th graders from local schools to come to UNC Pembroke for a variety 
of enrichment classes designed to increase their knowledge and academic skills. Numbers for the Junior Braves program soared in 
2016 and the library hosted an unprecedented 64 Junior Braves for a variety of informational sessions.  
 
“We enjoy having the kids here. It’s such a high-energy affair!” said Robert Arndt, reference/Instructional services librarian.   

 
The Junior Braves sessions kicked-off in the library with a tour of the 

building and a lesson on using technology and informative websites. 

Robert taught the students how to access and use the Homework 

Help website available through NC LIVE and offered tips on finding 

credible sources. Students returned the next day to participate in 

“The Mystery of Mary Livermore,” a scavenger hunt organized by 

several library personnel. For the scavenger hunt, Junior Braves were divided into teams of 3-4 students and were sent to various 

stations in the library, where they learned about the different services and materials the library offers. At each station, teams were 

given a puzzle piece that the teams had to use to assemble a finished puzzle in order to complete the scavenger hunt.  

“It is always a wonderful opportunity to work with students from our local community, fostering an 

appreciation of higher education, developing the connections between the University and the K-12 

schools, and hopefully inspiring young minds to dream big,” said June Power, access services/

reference librarian.  

The Junior Braves also came to the library for an interactive lesson on using Google Earth. Taught by 

Michael Alewine, outreach/distance education librarian, the lesson 

catered to the technology skills of the different age groups; younger students used Google Earth to 

find their houses, schools, and family homes, while the older students completed an online       

scavenger hunt that required them to find world landmarks, such as the Coliseum in Rome or the 

Eiffel Tower in Paris, and to locate specific items, such as signs, lamp posts, etc., within those sites. 

They even virtually walked around inside The White House. 

“The Junior Braves have such a great time when they come here! 

This continues to be such a rewarding collaboration between the library and the Office for Regional 

Initiatives. We work together to help the students develop important academic and technological 

skills, while at the same time encouraging them to have fun. This  program will also hopefully instill a 

love of libraries in them,” stated Michael. 

The librarians at the Mary Livermore Library are looking forward to working with the next group of 

Junior Braves in Summer 2017.  

by Roger L. Cross 

Faculty Showcases, Spring 2016 
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The Mary Livermore Library held two faculty showcases this spring. On February 23, the library hosted a faculty 

showcase featuring Professor Charles Beem and Associate Professor Ryan Anderson from the UNCP History      

Department.  

Dr. Beem discussed his latest book, The Man behind the Queen: Male Consorts in History, for which Dr.  Beem 

served as editor, contributor and author of the Introduction. Published in 2014 by Palgrave Macmillan, the work 

focuses on the peculiar, if recurring, historical figures who play their roles behind the throne. The publisher notes, 

“In this impressively broad collection, leading historians of monarchy analyze how male partners of female rulers 

have negotiated their unique roles throughout history”--Palgrave.  

Dr. Anderson discussed his work, Frank Merriwell and the Fiction of All-American Boyhood: The Progressive Era Creation of the Schoolboy Sports 

Story, that was published by the University of Arkansas Press in 2015. In this work, Dr. Anderson discusses the creation of an idealized and       

fictionalized archetype of the “All-American Boyhood” during the Progressive Era. The importance of Frank Merriwell and his “manly boyhood” is 

still significant today with its impact on man-of-action, sports-hero stories. 

The library’s second Spring Faculty Showcase on March 22, 2016, featured Dr. Robert O. Schneider, from the Political Science and Public          

Administration Department, and Dr. John Labadie and Margie Labadie from the Art Department. 

Dr. Schneider discussed his latest book, Managing the Climate Crisis: Assessing Our Risks, Options, and Prospects, that was published by Praeger 

in 2015. This work, which Choice Reviews highly recommends, explores “issues of risk, vulnerability, mitigation, and    

adaptation” of current climate change.  In summation, Choice Reviews states, “This is a clearly written and informative 

introduction to climate change and would be of great value to those without extensive expertise on the subject.” 

Dr. John Labadie and Margie Labadie discussed their Journal of Creative 

Arts and Minds. The first issue of JCAM, as it is also known, was published 

online on June 30, 2015, by Jumbo Arts International. The stated goal of 

JCAM is to create an international forum for creative minds to meet and 

share their passions and creations. JCAM seeks to create “mutual           

understanding of life ways” on an international level. The contributors and 

artists featured in the first few issues have been from around the world, 

including Russia, India and Korea. All featured artists include an essay introducing themselves and 

discussing topics such as their work, their inspirations or the materials they use. JCAM is truly global 

in reach as an internationally collaborative, online journal.  

New Library Hours 
The Mary Livermore Library will have new hours of operation this fall. According to Dr. Dennis Swanson, dean of library services, 

the new hours for the library reflect usage patterns and staff availability to work during those hours. “Hopefully,” Dr. Swanson  

stated, “as we are able to bring our staffing levels back up, we will be able to restore some of these hours, but at the same time, 

given the history of library use, these new hours are the best utilization of our current resources.” 

The new hours began August 15th.  

Monday-Thursday 7:30 a.m.—11:00 p.m. 

Friday                       7:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m. 

Saturday                  2:00 p.m.—8:00 p.m. 

Sunday                     2:00 p.m.—10:00 p.m. 
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The week of April 10-16, 2016, was designated as National Library Week by the American Library Association. During this week, 
the Friends of the Library of the University of North Carolina at Pembroke (FOL) held its annual meeting, and the 2016 FOL     
scholarship winners were announced. In addition, the winners of the annual Dean Elinor F. Foster Poetry/Short Prose Contest 
read their winning entries after the annual FOL meeting.  

The Friends of the Library organization annually awards a series of scholarships at this event. Nine scholarships were awarded this 
year. Five were tuition-assistance scholarships, and four were book-purchase-assistance scholarships. The tuition-assistance  
scholarships are two $1,000 awards and three $500 awards, one restricted to Honors College students. The book-assistance  
scholarships are $300 each. The winners of the scholarships were determined by the FOL Board of Directors. The criteria for     
selecting the winners were based on the applicants’ scores in several categories, such as GPAs, Honors, Awards, Community    
Service, and Financial Need. 

Dr. Raymond J. Rundus Book Scholarships (4 Non-Endowed - 
$300 ea.) 

Kim Duong: a graduate student from Pembroke, 
N.C., pursuing a Master of Arts in Education 
(M.A.Ed.)  

 

Dr. Anthony R. Curtis Generalist Scholarship 1 
(Endowed $500) 

Angela Jane Adams: a senior elementary           
education major from Lilesville, N.C. 

Dr. Anthony R. Curtis Generalist Scholarship 2 
(Endowed $500) 

Mireida Perez-Cortez: a junior mathematics     

education major from Asheboro, N.C. 

Dean Elinor F. Foster Scholarship Award (Non
-Endowed $1,000) 

Kristine Gooch: a junior elementary            
education major from Monroe, NC. 

Ben Chavis, Grandmother Lela Locklear 
Chavis and Great-Great Grandfather John 
Archie Locklear/Friends of the Library     
Scholarship (Endowed $1,000) 

Amanda Rose Bowman: a junior biology    

major from Rockingham, N.C. 

Esther G. Maynor Honors College Scholarship 
(Endowed $500) 

Erin L. Barnhardt: a sophomore chemistry major 

from White Oak, N.C.  

Friends of the Library Scholarship Winners 

Dr. Raymond J. Rundus Book Scholarships (4 Non-Endowed - 
$300 ea.) 

Dajer Nayib Fernandez: a sophomore political 
science major from Fayetteville, N.C. 

Dr. Raymond J. Rundus Book Scholarships (4 Non-Endowed - 
$300 ea.) 

Tara Caitlin Odum: a junior from Pembroke, 
N.C., currently pursuing a second                   
undergraduate degree in accounting 

Dr. Raymond J. Rundus Book Scholarships (4 Non-Endowed - 
$300 ea.) 

Amanda Kay Levy: a sophomore business           

administration major from Zebulon, N.C. 

by Carl Danis 

National Library Week 
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by Robert Arndt 

Color Copying Comes to the Library 

After a long wait, color copying has come to the Mary Livermore Library. The new print services systems from Canon offers color 
copies, as well as black-and-white copying. Students and faculty will be able to select the type of printing they wish to do. The new 
print system will be able to scan and email documents as well. 

According to Karen Swiney, director of Business Services, the cost per copy is based on the type of patron and paper size, as well as 
whether the copy is in color or black-and-white. Black-and-white copies for students who use their BravesCards will be 7 cents for 
8.5-by-11, and color copies will start at 35 cents. Please consult the chart below for specific costs. 

Community patrons will also be able to print color copies, but they will have to purchase new print cards. The new print cards will 
come in $1 and $5 varieties. These cards can be purchased at the Circulation Desk in the library. The cost for community printing/
copying begins at 10 cents for 8.5-by-11 paper. Color copies will be begin at 50 cents. Money can be transferred from the current 
print cards to the new print cards by calling the BravesCard office at 910.521.6845. Patrons will need to have the identification 
numbers for the old cards to transfer funds to the new cards. Funds cannot be added to the new cards. A recycle box will be     
available for expended print cards. 

A student who wants to add funds to his BravesCard can do so electronically through the BravesCard’s website (http://
www.uncp.edu/about-uncp/administration/departments/business-services/bravescard), the BravesCard office (debit cards only) or 
the Cashiers office in Lumbee Hall.  

 

  Student BravesCard   

Paper Size Black and White Copies Color Copies 

8 ½ x 11 
$0.07 $0.35 

8 ½ x 14 $0.09 $0.45 

11 x 17 
$0.13 $0.70 

  
    

  Patron Print Card   

Paper Size Black and White Copies Color Copies 

8 ½ x 11 
$0.10 $0.50 

8 ½” x 14 $0.15 $0.75 

11 x 17 
$0.20 $1.00 

Photo Credits: Page 1: Dr. Dennis Swanson; Page 2: Dr. Dennis Swanson and University photographer Willis Glasgow; Page 3: Christopher Bowyer; 

Page 4: Christopher Bowyer and University Photographer Willis Glasgow; Page 5: Christopher Bowyer; Page 8: Christopher Bowyer; Page 9:     

Michael Alewine; Page 10; Dr. Dennis Swanson, University photographer Raul Rubiera, Saprina Oxendine, Trevor Harris; Page 11: Christopher 

Bowyer, Roger Cross, University staff photographers Raul Rubiera and Willis Glasgow, Sherry Locklear, Jerry McRae, and Saprina Oxendine; Page 

14: Michael Alewine; Page 15: Christopher Bowyer and Saprina Oxendine. 

http://www.uncp.edu/about-uncp/administration/departments/business-services/bravescard
http://www.uncp.edu/about-uncp/administration/departments/business-services/bravescard
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Robert Arndt and June Power presented at the inaugural Azalea Coast Library Association Conference on Friday, April 22, 2016, at the New 

Hanover County Public Library in Wilmington, N.C. The presentation was entitled “Advertising the Library by Hook, Crook, or Internet.” 

Christopher Bowyer, Anne Coleman, and Carlene Cummings participated in the Annual Meeting of North Carolina Chief Records Officers that 

was held in Raleigh, N.C., on May 26, 2016. 

Anne Coleman served as an associate editor for vol. 74, no. 1 (Spring/Summer 2016) of North Carolina Libraries. 

June Power attended the 2016 ILLiad International Conference in Virginia Beach, Va., on March 15-17, 2016 

David Young’s book review of 27 Views of Wilmington: The Port City in Prose & Poetry  was published in vol. 74, no. 1 (Spring/Summer 2016) of 

North Carolina Libraries. 

by Anne Coleman 

Library Staff Professional Development Activities 

by Laura Hess 

Lending Hands: Library Staff Community Service Activities 

Michael Alewine, outreach/distance education librarian, Robert Arndt, reference/instruction librarian, and David Young, catalog Librarian,  

volunteered for UNCP’s Grad Finale on March 16-17, 2016. 

Robert Arndt served as a faculty volunteer for the Exam Breakfast on May 2, 2016, and volunteered to pass out programs at the spring 2016   

Undergraduate Commencement. Robert also attended the NC Evangelical Lutheran Church in American Synod Meeting in Charlotte, North      

Carolina, as a delegate. 

Anne Coleman, assistant dean for research services, and David Young promoted the Mary Livermore Library at the Office of Undergraduate 

Admissions’ winter 2016 Information Fair and Open House on February 13, 2016. Anne and Carlene Cummings, university library specialist for 

special collections, promoted the library at the spring 2016 Information Fair Open House on April 16, 2016.  

Additionally, Anne, David, and Christopher Bowyer, university library technician for government documents, represented the library at Pembroke 

Middle School’s “Career Day” on April 22, 2016. Anne, David, and Michael donated sweet treats for the middle-school students.   

June Power, access services/reference librarian, participated in a “Stop Hunger Now” event, sponsored by Trinity Episcopal Church, wher e over 

10,000 meals were prepared for distribution. Additionally, June served as a “cookie mom” and parent volunteer for her daughter, Katy’s, Junior 

Girl Scout troop; volunteered as a parent chaperone for the North Carolina Virtual Academy’s fall outing to Riverbend Farms near Charlotte, North 

Carolina, and proctored the academy’s End-of-Grade Tests, June 2-3, 2016.  

David Young served as a faculty marshal at the Chancellor’s Installation Ceremony and for the spring 2016 Undergraduate Commencement. He 

volunteered as a faculty advisor for New Student Orientation and served as a proctor for the North Carolina End-of-Grade Tests at Pembroke  

Middle School on June 1-2, 2016.  

In Feb. 2016, many library staff members participated in the annual African American Read-In (AARI). Anne Coleman served on the AARI          

Committee and assisted with the planning and execution of the events; Michael Alewine, Christopher Bowyer, Anne Coleman, Carlene Cummings, 

Saprina Oxendine, Sondra Oxendine, Susan Whitt and David Young donated hundreds of children’s books for the AARI event at R. B. Dean; 

David was a reader for the oral recitations program and for the reading event at R.B. Dean Elementary School; Michael transported the donated 

books in his truck and took photographs of the R.B. Dean activity.  

The library’s Esprit de Corps Committee was exceptionally active during the spring. The committee hosted several meals to support library staff—

a Tex-Mex luncheon on February 17, an Italian Feast on March 9, and a Hot Dog Social on June 8. The Hot Dog Social was funded by Susan Whitt, 

dean of library services, as a gift to the staff before her retirement in June. 

The committee also spearheaded the following on-campus, community service activities for the library: 

1.   Staff members donated items to the UNCP CARE Resource Center, which includes an on-campus food pantry and professional clothing     

      closet open to students, faculty, staff, and community members.  

2.   They donated food items to UNCP’s 2nd Annual Hunger Games, an event that partners with the CARE Resource Center to collect food    

      items through a competition between “districts” and “tributes.”  

3.   They also participated in the Miles for Wellness Program, a virtual, team-based walking initiative by and for state employees of North   

      Carolina, designed to encourage physical activity.  
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The Friends of the Library and the Kiwanis of Robeson-Lumberton sponsored the prizes for the Dean Elinor F. Foster Poetry/Short 
Prose Contest. The cash prizes were $250 for first place, $150 for second place, and $100 for third place. The judges for the event 
were Dr. Jessica Pitchford, assistant professor in the English, Theatre, and Foreign Languages Department, and Steven Byrd,       
instructor in the English, Theatre, and Foreign Languages Department. 
 

Poetry/Short Prose Contest Winners 
UNCP Students 

1st  Zachary Lunn 

“A Contract Flight from Kuwait International Airport” 

2nd  Rebecca Wey 

“Stop This Train” 

3rd  Joanne Bradshaw 

“The Name” 

General Public 

 1st  Marcia Long    Fayetteville, N.C. 

“Forty-five” 

2nd  Robert Arndt    Pembroke, N.C. 

“Meditation, without Cursor” 

3rd  Amelia Philbrook    Raeford, N.C. 

“Experiencing Snow” 

High School 

1st  Allyson Miller    SandHoke Early College High School 

“Forgotten Warmth” 

2nd   Nicolle Rentas-Rodriguez    SandHoke Early College High School 

“The Mother Who Created Earth” 

3rd  Alexandra Rye    East Columbus High School 

“Flaw Analysis, and Why Honey Bees Don’t Care for Them” 

Left to right: Zachary Lunn, Joanne Bradshaw, Amelia Philbrook, Robert Arndt, Marcia Long, Alliyson Miller, and Nicolle Rentas-Rodriguez 
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Forty-five 

by Marcia Long 

At forty-five, I drive the same red pick-up truck I did ten years ago 

with dents from all the moves to different, small, brick houses 

with the same chain link fences. 

I lie on the same unstable wooden bed frame I did fifteen years ago 

with a different man who has Budweiser's bitter 

but familiar smell. 

I have the same career I did twenty years ago 

with thousands of pounds of papers 

to grade, losing my Self 

in the paternal patterns I cannot correct. 

I wash the same dishes I did twenty-five years ago 

with pictures of innocent teddy bears 

fading away from being scrubbed and 

baptized in Palmolive by my 

dirty hands. 

I have the same scars I did thirty-five years ago 

with purplish craters in my crooked knees 

from falling off rusty bikes and cracked pavements, 

landing in my parents' shattered glass 

At forty-five, I cry the same salty tears I did generations ago 

when the universe first whispered "woman," and 

 longed to be loved. 

A Contract Flight from Kuwait International 
Airport 

by Zachary Lunn 

 

Sounds of the in-flight movie bleed  

through the headphones of the LT sitting  

next to me, great orchestral  

swells moving up and down,  

loud then soft. My rifle rests inoperable  

under my seat in accordance with  

airline protocol. The bolt carrier group of my 
weapon,  

its very heart, sits in my pocket. I rub my thumb  

over its steel surface and bring  

my hand to my face. Lubricant and cleaner— 

mechanical smells of life and death.  

Flight attendants walk up 

and down the aisles  

to unceasing comments of  

“Wanna join the Mile High Club?” and  

“Get me a Jack and Coke.” Soon we’ll  

touch down and breathlessly  

kiss wives and girlfriends and  

whoever else will have us. To feel  

something again. But first we turn our  

rifles into the armory and lose that comfortable  

reassurance. In the coming  

days, months, years,  

we find ourselves  

haunted by the ghosts of guns slung  

over our shoulders, wondering if  

it is an accident  

that Kuwait International Airport  

is abbreviated KWI— 

not KIA.  

First Place UNCP First Place General Public 
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Carl Danis is now the electronic             
resources/technology librarian. Carl’s focus 
will be on ensuring the availability and  
efficient functionality of all library-related 
technologies used by students, faculty and 
library personnel. He is currently            
coordinating with various campus entities 
to effectively roll out the new copying/
printing system in the library. 

Laura Hess, instructional services/
reference librarian, began working at the 
Mary Livermore Library on July 5, 2016. 
Her main job responsibilities include 
teaching library instruction classes,       
coordinating the instruction schedule, 
participating in the maintenance of the 
institutional repository, BraveDocks, and 
helping students at the Reference Desk. 

Before joining the Mary Livermore Library staff, Laura had been   
employed as reference & instruction librarian at Northern State 
University in Aberdeen, South Dakota. When asked about the 
favorite aspect of her job, Laura responded, “[I like] working 
with students on a face-to-face basis, and I’m really excited to 
join the library at UNCP.” In her spare time, Laura likes to bake, 
knit and play with her Scottish terrier, “Wallace.” 

In April 2016, the Staff Council 
held its Inaugural Staff Awards 
and Recognition Ceremony. 
The purpose of this event was 
to recognize our staff who best 
exemplify UNCP’s six values: 
accountability, collaboration,            
communication, innovation,        
integrity and service.       
Gwendolyn Locklear, the    
library’s executive assistant, 
was presented the Integrity 
Award. This award is given to a 
staff member who             
demonstrates a commitment to fostering citizenship, integrity 
and ethical behavior. 

Sherry L. Locklear, university library 
technician for cataloging, will be taking 
online classes through the East Carolina 
University Graduate School in order to 
work toward obtaining a Master’s       
Degree in Library Science. She will begin 
taking classes on August 22, 2016.  

Jerry McRae, university library    
technician for reference, has a new 
son, Camren Jerimiah McRae, who 
was born on April 16, 2016. Jerry and 
Kellye’ McRae are both overjoyed 
with their new arrival.  
 
Additionally, Jerry began taking    
classes at East Carolina University in 
the Masters of Instructional        
Technology Program on June 23. On December 10, 2016, Jerry 
will graduate from North Carolina Central University, with a 
Masters of Library and Information Science (MLIS) degree.  

Roger L. Cross, collection development/
serials librarian, began his employment at 
the Mary Livermore Library on July 5, 2016. 
His main job responsibilities are as follows: 
managing the library’s collections and the 
Serials Department, working closely with 
faculty regarding serials and monograph 
purchases, and identifying items which can 
be de-selected from the collection. 
 
Before joining the Technical Services Department, Roger was 
employed as Collection Development Librarian for Humanities 
& Arts at Southern Illinois University. When asked about the 
best aspect of his current job, Roger responded that he enjoys 
the “endless variety in an ever-changing field.”  

 
Roger has 14-year-old twins, 
named Benjamin and Anna. They 
have just graduated from Roland–
Grise Middle School with honors 
and will attend John T. Hoggard 
High School in Wilmington this 
fall. 

Saprina Oxendine, university specialist for cataloging, 

announced that her daughter Abigail made the West 

Robeson Softball All-stars team. Her 

team received the award for Best 

Sportsmanship. 

Also, Saprina’s 

son Isaiah received the       

Academic Achievement Award 

for Science from Pembroke 

Middle School for his 7th grade 

academic year. 
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Dr. Dennis M. Swanson became the new dean of library services at the Mary Livermore Library on June 20, 2016. 
As dean, Dr. Swanson serves as the executive leader for all library operations and related services at the university. 
He is the chief advocate of the library, its services, facilities, holdings, and personnel, as well as a member of the 
University Library Advisory Council (ULAC). Additionally, Dr. Swanson is the representative for the Mary Livermore 
Library at the Association of College & Research Libraries (ACRL), the American Library Association (ALA), and other 
events or organizations.   
 
Before coming to UNCP, Dr. Swanson was vice president for library, operations, and accreditation at the Master’s Seminary, the 
graduate school of The Master’s College and Seminary in Newhall, California. At the college, Dr. Swanson was chief librarian,       
director, and finally vice president. Prior to entering academia, he had been employed as an officer with the Los Angeles Police  
Department. 
 
Dr. Swanson states that the best aspect of his job is team building for library staff. He added, “Service with a smile is an old cliché, 
and smiling people may not be happy people. The goal is to build a staff that really smiles; smiling from the inside will be seen on 
the outside and felt much more deeply by those who are being served.” 
 
In his spare time, Dr. Swanson enjoys operating a weather station in Pembroke, North Carolina, and he uploads data to several 
weather services every 15 minutes. Additional information on Dr. Swanson’s weather station activities can be found at the         
following website address: (https://www.wunderground.com/personal-weather-station/dashboard?ID=KNCPEMB4#history). Dr. 
Swanson enjoys writing and reading, and he belongs to the Chesterton Society, named in honor of British writer, G.K. Chesterton . 
He is a life-long fan of the Los Angeles Dodgers and the Green Bay Packers, and he owns one share of the National Football League 
team.  

by David Young 

Kudos and Happenings 

Susan F. Whitt, former dean of library services, spent 22 years at UNCP before her retirement on July 1, 2016. 
Susan’s past job titles included the following: Automated Public Services Librarian, Reference/Instructional Services 
Librarian, Acquisitions/Collection Development Librarian, Assistant Dean for Collection Development, Associate 
Dean for Collection Development, Interim Dean of Library Services and Dean of Library Services.  
 
Susan states, “I loved working with students, faculty, and staff. I will miss the impact that the library has in support 
of the successful information needs of the university. I will also miss the daily contact with all library staff. I look 

forward to pursuing my interest in gardening, as well as being more involved with community organizations.” 
 
All staff members want to take this opportunity to wish Susan well in her retirement as well as express their gratitude to her for 
many years of dedicated service to both the Mary Livermore Library and UNC Pembroke.  

Eric Chavis, university library technician 
for circulation, is 
happy to announce 
the marriage of his 
niece, Brianna 
Chavis, to Ian    
Locklear on July 30 

at Pembroke’s First  Baptist Church. Following 
their honeymoon in Barbados, the couple will   
reside in Greenville, N.C. where she will attend the 
School of Dental Medicine at East Carolina        
University. Briana is a graduate of UNC Chapel Hill 
and Ian is a graduate of UNC Pembroke. 

June Mills-Tomasulo, formerly     
university library technician 
(preparations) for cataloging         
services, retired from the University 
of North Carolina at Pembroke in July 
2016.  

Robert Arndt, reference/

instructional services librarian was 

recognized at this year’s annual 

Braves Kickoff for his promotion to 

Associate Librarian. Robert has been 

a librarian at UNCP since 2002. 
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Forgotten Warmth 

by Allyson Miller 

The icy wind howled throughout the winter’s night. The snow covered the old beige house in a blanket of snow. The old 
trees stand in a state of rigor mortis in the yard as Mother Nature wraps them in her blanket. Inside of the house, old and faded 
pictures rest upon the warm brown walls. The pictures hold smiles and loving memories now lost in the past; never to return. A 
young woman sits in a chair near the fireplace as she reads a novel with a coffee cup beside her. Her pale skin is illuminated by the 
light coming from the fireplace. The warm fire dances within the confinements of its metal cage and beckons the attention of the 
woman, but she never admires the fire’s lovely dance. Her gray eyes only examine the pages of an old book she acquired from her 
study. 

            The woman wasn’t always like this. When she was younger, she had such a passion for life. She and her sister would explore 
the surrounding woods, and admire everything nature had to offer. They would walk to town and admire all of the sounds and 
smells of the community. On spring mornings, they would watch the shy buds bloom into beautiful and vibrant flowers. On cold 
winter nights, they would light branches of oak and pine as the fire dancers entranced the two girls in another passionate dance. 
The young girls had a fiery passion for life, until the fateful winter night. 

            This night was like any other. The two girls lit the branches and watched the fire’s passionate dance, then went to sleep as 
they usually do. However, the cooling night air began to fill with the smell of smoke and ash. The girl jumped out of her bed and 
raced for her sister’s room. The fire, now more demonic and evil than before, clung to the wooden walls and hissed at the girl as 
she ran. As she reached the door to her dear sister, the demonic fire wrapped its arms around the door; engulfing it in flames. The 
sister’s gray eyes filled with tears as she knew her young sister’s fate is sealed with a fiery lock. A neighbor removed the girl from 
the house. She cried as she listened to the screams of agony of her dying sister. Nobody could have saved the girl from the        
demonic flames. Neither could they save the freezing heart of the surviving sister. 

            The young woman closed her book as she took a sip of coffee. She peered out the window at the blanket of white snow 
covering the dead leaves and trees. Her gray eyes were dull as she remembered the events that unfolded on that night. Her eyes 
water as tears falls from her delicate cheek. She turns her attention to the dying fire; watching it as it fights to continue its dance. 
The woman stands and stuffs the fire out. 

First Place High School 

https://www.wunderground.com/personal-weather-station/dashboard?ID=KNCPEMB4#history
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“One Noble Journey: A Box Marked Freedom”  
by Mike Wiley 

This AARI event featured “One Noble Journey,” a one-man play that tells the story of Henry “Box” Brown, an African American born 
into slavery, in 1816, in Louisa County, Georgia, who overcame seemingly insurmountable odds to gain a life of freedom. 

The play was presented in the Moore Hall Auditorium on February 15th.   

 

“Speaking Our Words” Recitations of African American Literature 
 

This popular and entertaining AARI event featured members of the local community; UNCP students, faculty, and staff; and other 
“celebrities” such as Madison Davenport (Miss UNCP 2016); Trin-A-Thoughtz (Spoken Word Artiste Extraordinaire); and Sandra 
Dubose (The Bald Queen of Self Esteem). Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the presentations. 

This AARI oral recitations program was held in the Mary Livermore Library, Main Reading Room, on Feb. 25. 

Since February 2008, UNC Pembroke has participated in the National African American Read-In: A Literacy 
Campaign, during Black History Month. The goal of the African American Read-In (AARI) is to make the    
celebration of African American literacy a traditional part of Black History Month activities. All of the 2016 
programs were co-sponsored by the Mary Livermore Library, the Office for Diversity and Inclusion, and the 
UNCP Elementary Education Department, in collaboration with Robeson Community College and other    
partners for the “One Noble Journey” event. 

by Anne Coleman 

2016 African American Read-In: A Literacy Campaign 
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Focus on the Children – R. B. Dean Elementary School, Maxton, N.C. 
As part of UNCP’s annual African American Read-In and in celebration of Black History Month, the AARI Planning    
Committee held a very successful reading program at R. B. Dean Elementary School in Maxton on February 26, 2016. 
Over 30 elementary-education majors and several UNCP faculty and staff read to approximately 350 elementary-school 
students. In addition to the reading program, over 1,200 books were donated from the UNCP community, including 
from Chancellor Robin G. Cummings, library staff members, and private donors, as part of a book drive. Robeson   
County Commissioner Berlester Campbell provided funds for the purchase of some of the books. The book drive   
allowed each student to take home between 3 and 4 books for his/her personal library, and a select group of African 

American books was donated directly to the R. B. Dean library. 
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Dr. Dennis M. Swanson became the new dean of library services at the Mary Livermore Library on June 20, 2016. 
As dean, Dr. Swanson serves as the executive leader for all library operations and related services at the university. 
He is the chief advocate of the library, its services, facilities, holdings, and personnel, as well as a member of the 
University Library Advisory Council (ULAC). Additionally, Dr. Swanson is the representative for the Mary Livermore 
Library at the Association of College & Research Libraries (ACRL), the American Library Association (ALA), and other 
events or organizations.   
 
Before coming to UNCP, Dr. Swanson was vice president for library, operations, and accreditation at the Master’s Seminary, the 
graduate school of The Master’s College and Seminary in Newhall, California. At the college, Dr. Swanson was chief librarian,       
director, and finally vice president. Prior to entering academia, he had been employed as an officer with the Los Angeles Police  
Department. 
 
Dr. Swanson states that the best aspect of his job is team building for library staff. He added, “Service with a smile is an old cliché, 
and smiling people may not be happy people. The goal is to build a staff that really smiles; smiling from the inside will be seen on 
the outside and felt much more deeply by those who are being served.” 
 
In his spare time, Dr. Swanson enjoys operating a weather station in Pembroke, North Carolina, and he uploads data to several 
weather services every 15 minutes. Additional information on Dr. Swanson’s weather station activities can be found at the         
following website address: (https://www.wunderground.com/personal-weather-station/dashboard?ID=KNCPEMB4#history). Dr. 
Swanson enjoys writing and reading, and he belongs to the Chesterton Society, named in honor of British writer, G.K. Chesterton . 
He is a life-long fan of the Los Angeles Dodgers and the Green Bay Packers, and he owns one share of the National Football League 
team.  

by David Young 

Kudos and Happenings 

Susan F. Whitt, former dean of library services, spent 22 years at UNCP before her retirement on July 1, 2016. 
Susan’s past job titles included the following: Automated Public Services Librarian, Reference/Instructional Services 
Librarian, Acquisitions/Collection Development Librarian, Assistant Dean for Collection Development, Associate 
Dean for Collection Development, Interim Dean of Library Services and Dean of Library Services.  
 
Susan states, “I loved working with students, faculty, and staff. I will miss the impact that the library has in support 
of the successful information needs of the university. I will also miss the daily contact with all library staff. I look 

forward to pursuing my interest in gardening, as well as being more involved with community organizations.” 
 
All staff members want to take this opportunity to wish Susan well in her retirement as well as express their gratitude to her for 
many years of dedicated service to both the Mary Livermore Library and UNC Pembroke.  

Eric Chavis, university library technician 
for circulation, is 
happy to announce 
the marriage of his 
niece, Brianna 
Chavis, to Ian    
Locklear on July 30 

at Pembroke’s First  Baptist Church. Following 
their honeymoon in Barbados, the couple will   
reside in Greenville, N.C. where she will attend the 
School of Dental Medicine at East Carolina        
University. Briana is a graduate of UNC Chapel Hill 
and Ian is a graduate of UNC Pembroke. 

June Mills-Tomasulo, formerly     
university library technician 
(preparations) for cataloging         
services, retired from the University 
of North Carolina at Pembroke in July 
2016.  

Robert Arndt, reference/

instructional services librarian was 

recognized at this year’s annual 

Braves Kickoff for his promotion to 

Associate Librarian. Robert has been 

a librarian at UNCP since 2002. 
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Forgotten Warmth 

by Allyson Miller 

The icy wind howled throughout the winter’s night. The snow covered the old beige house in a blanket of snow. The old 
trees stand in a state of rigor mortis in the yard as Mother Nature wraps them in her blanket. Inside of the house, old and faded 
pictures rest upon the warm brown walls. The pictures hold smiles and loving memories now lost in the past; never to return. A 
young woman sits in a chair near the fireplace as she reads a novel with a coffee cup beside her. Her pale skin is illuminated by the 
light coming from the fireplace. The warm fire dances within the confinements of its metal cage and beckons the attention of the 
woman, but she never admires the fire’s lovely dance. Her gray eyes only examine the pages of an old book she acquired from her 
study. 

            The woman wasn’t always like this. When she was younger, she had such a passion for life. She and her sister would explore 
the surrounding woods, and admire everything nature had to offer. They would walk to town and admire all of the sounds and 
smells of the community. On spring mornings, they would watch the shy buds bloom into beautiful and vibrant flowers. On cold 
winter nights, they would light branches of oak and pine as the fire dancers entranced the two girls in another passionate dance. 
The young girls had a fiery passion for life, until the fateful winter night. 

            This night was like any other. The two girls lit the branches and watched the fire’s passionate dance, then went to sleep as 
they usually do. However, the cooling night air began to fill with the smell of smoke and ash. The girl jumped out of her bed and 
raced for her sister’s room. The fire, now more demonic and evil than before, clung to the wooden walls and hissed at the girl as 
she ran. As she reached the door to her dear sister, the demonic fire wrapped its arms around the door; engulfing it in flames. The 
sister’s gray eyes filled with tears as she knew her young sister’s fate is sealed with a fiery lock. A neighbor removed the girl from 
the house. She cried as she listened to the screams of agony of her dying sister. Nobody could have saved the girl from the        
demonic flames. Neither could they save the freezing heart of the surviving sister. 

            The young woman closed her book as she took a sip of coffee. She peered out the window at the blanket of white snow 
covering the dead leaves and trees. Her gray eyes were dull as she remembered the events that unfolded on that night. Her eyes 
water as tears falls from her delicate cheek. She turns her attention to the dying fire; watching it as it fights to continue its dance. 
The woman stands and stuffs the fire out. 

First Place High School 
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Forty-five 

by Marcia Long 

At forty-five, I drive the same red pick-up truck I did ten years ago 

with dents from all the moves to different, small, brick houses 

with the same chain link fences. 

I lie on the same unstable wooden bed frame I did fifteen years ago 

with a different man who has Budweiser's bitter 

but familiar smell. 

I have the same career I did twenty years ago 

with thousands of pounds of papers 

to grade, losing my Self 

in the paternal patterns I cannot correct. 

I wash the same dishes I did twenty-five years ago 

with pictures of innocent teddy bears 

fading away from being scrubbed and 

baptized in Palmolive by my 

dirty hands. 

I have the same scars I did thirty-five years ago 

with purplish craters in my crooked knees 

from falling off rusty bikes and cracked pavements, 

landing in my parents' shattered glass 

At forty-five, I cry the same salty tears I did generations ago 

when the universe first whispered "woman," and 

 longed to be loved. 

A Contract Flight from Kuwait International 
Airport 

by Zachary Lunn 

 

Sounds of the in-flight movie bleed  

through the headphones of the LT sitting  

next to me, great orchestral  

swells moving up and down,  

loud then soft. My rifle rests inoperable  

under my seat in accordance with  

airline protocol. The bolt carrier group of my 
weapon,  

its very heart, sits in my pocket. I rub my thumb  

over its steel surface and bring  

my hand to my face. Lubricant and cleaner— 

mechanical smells of life and death.  

Flight attendants walk up 

and down the aisles  

to unceasing comments of  

“Wanna join the Mile High Club?” and  

“Get me a Jack and Coke.” Soon we’ll  

touch down and breathlessly  

kiss wives and girlfriends and  

whoever else will have us. To feel  

something again. But first we turn our  

rifles into the armory and lose that comfortable  

reassurance. In the coming  

days, months, years,  

we find ourselves  

haunted by the ghosts of guns slung  

over our shoulders, wondering if  

it is an accident  

that Kuwait International Airport  

is abbreviated KWI— 

not KIA.  
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Carl Danis is now the electronic             
resources/technology librarian. Carl’s focus 
will be on ensuring the availability and  
efficient functionality of all library-related 
technologies used by students, faculty and 
library personnel. He is currently            
coordinating with various campus entities 
to effectively roll out the new copying/
printing system in the library. 

Laura Hess, instructional services/
reference librarian, began working at the 
Mary Livermore Library on July 5, 2016. 
Her main job responsibilities include 
teaching library instruction classes,       
coordinating the instruction schedule, 
participating in the maintenance of the 
institutional repository, BraveDocks, and 
helping students at the Reference Desk. 

Before joining the Mary Livermore Library staff, Laura had been   
employed as reference & instruction librarian at Northern State 
University in Aberdeen, South Dakota. When asked about the 
favorite aspect of her job, Laura responded, “[I like] working 
with students on a face-to-face basis, and I’m really excited to 
join the library at UNCP.” In her spare time, Laura likes to bake, 
knit and play with her Scottish terrier, “Wallace.” 

In April 2016, the Staff Council 
held its Inaugural Staff Awards 
and Recognition Ceremony. 
The purpose of this event was 
to recognize our staff who best 
exemplify UNCP’s six values: 
accountability, collaboration,            
communication, innovation,        
integrity and service.       
Gwendolyn Locklear, the    
library’s executive assistant, 
was presented the Integrity 
Award. This award is given to a 
staff member who             
demonstrates a commitment to fostering citizenship, integrity 
and ethical behavior. 

Sherry L. Locklear, university library 
technician for cataloging, will be taking 
online classes through the East Carolina 
University Graduate School in order to 
work toward obtaining a Master’s       
Degree in Library Science. She will begin 
taking classes on August 22, 2016.  

Jerry McRae, university library    
technician for reference, has a new 
son, Camren Jerimiah McRae, who 
was born on April 16, 2016. Jerry and 
Kellye’ McRae are both overjoyed 
with their new arrival.  
 
Additionally, Jerry began taking    
classes at East Carolina University in 
the Masters of Instructional        
Technology Program on June 23. On December 10, 2016, Jerry 
will graduate from North Carolina Central University, with a 
Masters of Library and Information Science (MLIS) degree.  

Roger L. Cross, collection development/
serials librarian, began his employment at 
the Mary Livermore Library on July 5, 2016. 
His main job responsibilities are as follows: 
managing the library’s collections and the 
Serials Department, working closely with 
faculty regarding serials and monograph 
purchases, and identifying items which can 
be de-selected from the collection. 
 
Before joining the Technical Services Department, Roger was 
employed as Collection Development Librarian for Humanities 
& Arts at Southern Illinois University. When asked about the 
best aspect of his current job, Roger responded that he enjoys 
the “endless variety in an ever-changing field.”  

 
Roger has 14-year-old twins, 
named Benjamin and Anna. They 
have just graduated from Roland–
Grise Middle School with honors 
and will attend John T. Hoggard 
High School in Wilmington this 
fall. 

Saprina Oxendine, university specialist for cataloging, 

announced that her daughter Abigail made the West 

Robeson Softball All-stars team. Her 

team received the award for Best 

Sportsmanship. 

Also, Saprina’s 

son Isaiah received the       

Academic Achievement Award 

for Science from Pembroke 

Middle School for his 7th grade 

academic year. 
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Robert Arndt and June Power presented at the inaugural Azalea Coast Library Association Conference on Friday, April 22, 2016, at the New 

Hanover County Public Library in Wilmington, N.C. The presentation was entitled “Advertising the Library by Hook, Crook, or Internet.” 

Christopher Bowyer, Anne Coleman, and Carlene Cummings participated in the Annual Meeting of North Carolina Chief Records Officers that 

was held in Raleigh, N.C., on May 26, 2016. 

Anne Coleman served as an associate editor for vol. 74, no. 1 (Spring/Summer 2016) of North Carolina Libraries. 

June Power attended the 2016 ILLiad International Conference in Virginia Beach, Va., on March 15-17, 2016 

David Young’s book review of 27 Views of Wilmington: The Port City in Prose & Poetry  was published in vol. 74, no. 1 (Spring/Summer 2016) of 

North Carolina Libraries. 

by Anne Coleman 

Library Staff Professional Development Activities 

by Laura Hess 

Lending Hands: Library Staff Community Service Activities 

Michael Alewine, outreach/distance education librarian, Robert Arndt, reference/instruction librarian, and David Young, catalog Librarian,  

volunteered for UNCP’s Grad Finale on March 16-17, 2016. 

Robert Arndt served as a faculty volunteer for the Exam Breakfast on May 2, 2016, and volunteered to pass out programs at the spring 2016   

Undergraduate Commencement. Robert also attended the NC Evangelical Lutheran Church in American Synod Meeting in Charlotte, North      

Carolina, as a delegate. 

Anne Coleman, assistant dean for research services, and David Young promoted the Mary Livermore Library at the Office of Undergraduate 

Admissions’ winter 2016 Information Fair and Open House on February 13, 2016. Anne and Carlene Cummings, university library specialist for 

special collections, promoted the library at the spring 2016 Information Fair Open House on April 16, 2016.  

Additionally, Anne, David, and Christopher Bowyer, university library technician for government documents, represented the library at Pembroke 

Middle School’s “Career Day” on April 22, 2016. Anne, David, and Michael donated sweet treats for the middle-school students.   

June Power, access services/reference librarian, participated in a “Stop Hunger Now” event, sponsored by Trinity Episcopal Church, wher e over 

10,000 meals were prepared for distribution. Additionally, June served as a “cookie mom” and parent volunteer for her daughter, Katy’s, Junior 

Girl Scout troop; volunteered as a parent chaperone for the North Carolina Virtual Academy’s fall outing to Riverbend Farms near Charlotte, North 

Carolina, and proctored the academy’s End-of-Grade Tests, June 2-3, 2016.  

David Young served as a faculty marshal at the Chancellor’s Installation Ceremony and for the spring 2016 Undergraduate Commencement. He 

volunteered as a faculty advisor for New Student Orientation and served as a proctor for the North Carolina End-of-Grade Tests at Pembroke  

Middle School on June 1-2, 2016.  

In Feb. 2016, many library staff members participated in the annual African American Read-In (AARI). Anne Coleman served on the AARI          

Committee and assisted with the planning and execution of the events; Michael Alewine, Christopher Bowyer, Anne Coleman, Carlene Cummings, 

Saprina Oxendine, Sondra Oxendine, Susan Whitt and David Young donated hundreds of children’s books for the AARI event at R. B. Dean; 

David was a reader for the oral recitations program and for the reading event at R.B. Dean Elementary School; Michael transported the donated 

books in his truck and took photographs of the R.B. Dean activity.  

The library’s Esprit de Corps Committee was exceptionally active during the spring. The committee hosted several meals to support library staff—

a Tex-Mex luncheon on February 17, an Italian Feast on March 9, and a Hot Dog Social on June 8. The Hot Dog Social was funded by Susan Whitt, 

dean of library services, as a gift to the staff before her retirement in June. 

The committee also spearheaded the following on-campus, community service activities for the library: 

1.   Staff members donated items to the UNCP CARE Resource Center, which includes an on-campus food pantry and professional clothing     

      closet open to students, faculty, staff, and community members.  

2.   They donated food items to UNCP’s 2nd Annual Hunger Games, an event that partners with the CARE Resource Center to collect food    

      items through a competition between “districts” and “tributes.”  

3.   They also participated in the Miles for Wellness Program, a virtual, team-based walking initiative by and for state employees of North   

      Carolina, designed to encourage physical activity.  
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The Friends of the Library and the Kiwanis of Robeson-Lumberton sponsored the prizes for the Dean Elinor F. Foster Poetry/Short 
Prose Contest. The cash prizes were $250 for first place, $150 for second place, and $100 for third place. The judges for the event 
were Dr. Jessica Pitchford, assistant professor in the English, Theatre, and Foreign Languages Department, and Steven Byrd,       
instructor in the English, Theatre, and Foreign Languages Department. 
 

Poetry/Short Prose Contest Winners 
UNCP Students 

1st  Zachary Lunn 

“A Contract Flight from Kuwait International Airport” 

2nd  Rebecca Wey 

“Stop This Train” 

3rd  Joanne Bradshaw 

“The Name” 

General Public 

 1st  Marcia Long    Fayetteville, N.C. 

“Forty-five” 

2nd  Robert Arndt    Pembroke, N.C. 

“Meditation, without Cursor” 

3rd  Amelia Philbrook    Raeford, N.C. 

“Experiencing Snow” 

High School 

1st  Allyson Miller    SandHoke Early College High School 

“Forgotten Warmth” 

2nd   Nicolle Rentas-Rodriguez    SandHoke Early College High School 

“The Mother Who Created Earth” 

3rd  Alexandra Rye    East Columbus High School 

“Flaw Analysis, and Why Honey Bees Don’t Care for Them” 

Left to right: Zachary Lunn, Joanne Bradshaw, Amelia Philbrook, Robert Arndt, Marcia Long, Alliyson Miller, and Nicolle Rentas-Rodriguez 
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The week of April 10-16, 2016, was designated as National Library Week by the American Library Association. During this week, 
the Friends of the Library of the University of North Carolina at Pembroke (FOL) held its annual meeting, and the 2016 FOL     
scholarship winners were announced. In addition, the winners of the annual Dean Elinor F. Foster Poetry/Short Prose Contest 
read their winning entries after the annual FOL meeting.  

The Friends of the Library organization annually awards a series of scholarships at this event. Nine scholarships were awarded this 
year. Five were tuition-assistance scholarships, and four were book-purchase-assistance scholarships. The tuition-assistance  
scholarships are two $1,000 awards and three $500 awards, one restricted to Honors College students. The book-assistance  
scholarships are $300 each. The winners of the scholarships were determined by the FOL Board of Directors. The criteria for     
selecting the winners were based on the applicants’ scores in several categories, such as GPAs, Honors, Awards, Community    
Service, and Financial Need. 

Dr. Raymond J. Rundus Book Scholarships (4 Non-Endowed - 
$300 ea.) 

Kim Duong: a graduate student from Pembroke, 
N.C., pursuing a Master of Arts in Education 
(M.A.Ed.)  

 

Dr. Anthony R. Curtis Generalist Scholarship 1 
(Endowed $500) 

Angela Jane Adams: a senior elementary           
education major from Lilesville, N.C. 

Dr. Anthony R. Curtis Generalist Scholarship 2 
(Endowed $500) 

Mireida Perez-Cortez: a junior mathematics     

education major from Asheboro, N.C. 

Dean Elinor F. Foster Scholarship Award (Non
-Endowed $1,000) 

Kristine Gooch: a junior elementary            
education major from Monroe, NC. 

Ben Chavis, Grandmother Lela Locklear 
Chavis and Great-Great Grandfather John 
Archie Locklear/Friends of the Library     
Scholarship (Endowed $1,000) 

Amanda Rose Bowman: a junior biology    

major from Rockingham, N.C. 

Esther G. Maynor Honors College Scholarship 
(Endowed $500) 

Erin L. Barnhardt: a sophomore chemistry major 

from White Oak, N.C.  

Friends of the Library Scholarship Winners 

Dr. Raymond J. Rundus Book Scholarships (4 Non-Endowed - 
$300 ea.) 

Dajer Nayib Fernandez: a sophomore political 
science major from Fayetteville, N.C. 

Dr. Raymond J. Rundus Book Scholarships (4 Non-Endowed - 
$300 ea.) 

Tara Caitlin Odum: a junior from Pembroke, 
N.C., currently pursuing a second                   
undergraduate degree in accounting 

Dr. Raymond J. Rundus Book Scholarships (4 Non-Endowed - 
$300 ea.) 

Amanda Kay Levy: a sophomore business           

administration major from Zebulon, N.C. 

by Carl Danis 

National Library Week 
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by Robert Arndt 

Color Copying Comes to the Library 

After a long wait, color copying has come to the Mary Livermore Library. The new print services systems from Canon offers color 
copies, as well as black-and-white copying. Students and faculty will be able to select the type of printing they wish to do. The new 
print system will be able to scan and email documents as well. 

According to Karen Swiney, director of Business Services, the cost per copy is based on the type of patron and paper size, as well as 
whether the copy is in color or black-and-white. Black-and-white copies for students who use their BravesCards will be 7 cents for 
8.5-by-11, and color copies will start at 35 cents. Please consult the chart below for specific costs. 

Community patrons will also be able to print color copies, but they will have to purchase new print cards. The new print cards will 
come in $1 and $5 varieties. These cards can be purchased at the Circulation Desk in the library. The cost for community printing/
copying begins at 10 cents for 8.5-by-11 paper. Color copies will be begin at 50 cents. Money can be transferred from the current 
print cards to the new print cards by calling the BravesCard office at 910.521.6845. Patrons will need to have the identification 
numbers for the old cards to transfer funds to the new cards. Funds cannot be added to the new cards. A recycle box will be     
available for expended print cards. 

A student who wants to add funds to his BravesCard can do so electronically through the BravesCard’s website (http://
www.uncp.edu/about-uncp/administration/departments/business-services/bravescard), the BravesCard office (debit cards only) or 
the Cashiers office in Lumbee Hall.  

 

  Student BravesCard   

Paper Size Black and White Copies Color Copies 

8 ½ x 11 
$0.07 $0.35 

8 ½ x 14 $0.09 $0.45 

11 x 17 
$0.13 $0.70 

  
    

  Patron Print Card   

Paper Size Black and White Copies Color Copies 

8 ½ x 11 
$0.10 $0.50 

8 ½” x 14 $0.15 $0.75 

11 x 17 
$0.20 $1.00 

Photo Credits: Page 1: Dr. Dennis Swanson; Page 2: Dr. Dennis Swanson and University photographer Willis Glasgow; Page 3: Christopher Bowyer; 

Page 4: Christopher Bowyer and University Photographer Willis Glasgow; Page 5: Christopher Bowyer; Page 8: Christopher Bowyer; Page 9:     

Michael Alewine; Page 10; Dr. Dennis Swanson, University photographer Raul Rubiera, Saprina Oxendine, Trevor Harris; Page 11: Christopher 

Bowyer, Roger Cross, University staff photographers Raul Rubiera and Willis Glasgow, Sherry Locklear, Jerry McRae, and Saprina Oxendine; Page 

14: Michael Alewine; Page 15: Christopher Bowyer and Saprina Oxendine. 

http://www.uncp.edu/about-uncp/administration/departments/business-services/bravescard
http://www.uncp.edu/about-uncp/administration/departments/business-services/bravescard
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by Laura Hess 

Junior Braves: Having Fun and Learning at Mary Livermore Library   

Each summer, the library participates in the Junior Braves program, sponsored by the  Office for Regional Initiatives. Junior Braves 
is a one-week, summer program for rising 4th through rising 8th graders from local schools to come to UNC Pembroke for a variety 
of enrichment classes designed to increase their knowledge and academic skills. Numbers for the Junior Braves program soared in 
2016 and the library hosted an unprecedented 64 Junior Braves for a variety of informational sessions.  
 
“We enjoy having the kids here. It’s such a high-energy affair!” said Robert Arndt, reference/Instructional services librarian.   

 
The Junior Braves sessions kicked-off in the library with a tour of the 

building and a lesson on using technology and informative websites. 

Robert taught the students how to access and use the Homework 

Help website available through NC LIVE and offered tips on finding 

credible sources. Students returned the next day to participate in 

“The Mystery of Mary Livermore,” a scavenger hunt organized by 

several library personnel. For the scavenger hunt, Junior Braves were divided into teams of 3-4 students and were sent to various 

stations in the library, where they learned about the different services and materials the library offers. At each station, teams were 

given a puzzle piece that the teams had to use to assemble a finished puzzle in order to complete the scavenger hunt.  

“It is always a wonderful opportunity to work with students from our local community, fostering an 

appreciation of higher education, developing the connections between the University and the K-12 

schools, and hopefully inspiring young minds to dream big,” said June Power, access services/

reference librarian.  

The Junior Braves also came to the library for an interactive lesson on using Google Earth. Taught by 

Michael Alewine, outreach/distance education librarian, the lesson 

catered to the technology skills of the different age groups; younger students used Google Earth to 

find their houses, schools, and family homes, while the older students completed an online       

scavenger hunt that required them to find world landmarks, such as the Coliseum in Rome or the 

Eiffel Tower in Paris, and to locate specific items, such as signs, lamp posts, etc., within those sites. 

They even virtually walked around inside The White House. 

“The Junior Braves have such a great time when they come here! 

This continues to be such a rewarding collaboration between the library and the Office for Regional 

Initiatives. We work together to help the students develop important academic and technological 

skills, while at the same time encouraging them to have fun. This  program will also hopefully instill a 

love of libraries in them,” stated Michael. 

The librarians at the Mary Livermore Library are looking forward to working with the next group of 

Junior Braves in Summer 2017.  

by Roger L. Cross 

Faculty Showcases, Spring 2016 
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The Mary Livermore Library held two faculty showcases this spring. On February 23, the library hosted a faculty 

showcase featuring Professor Charles Beem and Associate Professor Ryan Anderson from the UNCP History      

Department.  

Dr. Beem discussed his latest book, The Man behind the Queen: Male Consorts in History, for which Dr.  Beem 

served as editor, contributor and author of the Introduction. Published in 2014 by Palgrave Macmillan, the work 

focuses on the peculiar, if recurring, historical figures who play their roles behind the throne. The publisher notes, 

“In this impressively broad collection, leading historians of monarchy analyze how male partners of female rulers 

have negotiated their unique roles throughout history”--Palgrave.  

Dr. Anderson discussed his work, Frank Merriwell and the Fiction of All-American Boyhood: The Progressive Era Creation of the Schoolboy Sports 

Story, that was published by the University of Arkansas Press in 2015. In this work, Dr. Anderson discusses the creation of an idealized and       

fictionalized archetype of the “All-American Boyhood” during the Progressive Era. The importance of Frank Merriwell and his “manly boyhood” is 

still significant today with its impact on man-of-action, sports-hero stories. 

The library’s second Spring Faculty Showcase on March 22, 2016, featured Dr. Robert O. Schneider, from the Political Science and Public          

Administration Department, and Dr. John Labadie and Margie Labadie from the Art Department. 

Dr. Schneider discussed his latest book, Managing the Climate Crisis: Assessing Our Risks, Options, and Prospects, that was published by Praeger 

in 2015. This work, which Choice Reviews highly recommends, explores “issues of risk, vulnerability, mitigation, and    

adaptation” of current climate change.  In summation, Choice Reviews states, “This is a clearly written and informative 

introduction to climate change and would be of great value to those without extensive expertise on the subject.” 

Dr. John Labadie and Margie Labadie discussed their Journal of Creative 

Arts and Minds. The first issue of JCAM, as it is also known, was published 

online on June 30, 2015, by Jumbo Arts International. The stated goal of 

JCAM is to create an international forum for creative minds to meet and 

share their passions and creations. JCAM seeks to create “mutual           

understanding of life ways” on an international level. The contributors and 

artists featured in the first few issues have been from around the world, 

including Russia, India and Korea. All featured artists include an essay introducing themselves and 

discussing topics such as their work, their inspirations or the materials they use. JCAM is truly global 

in reach as an internationally collaborative, online journal.  

New Library Hours 
The Mary Livermore Library will have new hours of operation this fall. According to Dr. Dennis Swanson, dean of library services, 

the new hours for the library reflect usage patterns and staff availability to work during those hours. “Hopefully,” Dr. Swanson  

stated, “as we are able to bring our staffing levels back up, we will be able to restore some of these hours, but at the same time, 

given the history of library use, these new hours are the best utilization of our current resources.” 

The new hours began August 15th.  

Monday-Thursday 7:30 a.m.—11:00 p.m. 

Friday                       7:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m. 

Saturday                  2:00 p.m.—8:00 p.m. 

Sunday                     2:00 p.m.—10:00 p.m. 



Message from the Dean of  Library Services 

Message from the FOL President  
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I’d like to open this year’s message by thanking Susan Whitt for her long service to the Mary Livermore Library, 
particularly her last few years as Dean of Library Services. Her overall contributions to the library and to the 
Friends of the Library (FOL) as treasurer are greatly appreciated, and we wish her the best in retirement.   
 
I also want to welcome Dr. Dennis M. Swanson as the new Dean of Library Services. The Board of the Friends of 
the Library looks forward to working with Dennis this year and beyond as Mary Livermore Library moves forward 
into the future. The  library is the keystone to a true university’s activities and the FOL seek to enhance the       
library’s activity in this central role. 

 
The Friends of the Library will have our usual array of activities in the coming year, including Faculty Showcases, the Poetry/Short 
Prose Contest, and the Benefit. Information on these will be forthcoming in the near future. I invite you to attend all of these. 
 
Thanks to the many current members of the FOL that make these events possible. Finally, I encourage those of you reading this 
who aren’t    members to join the UNCP Friends of the Library (FOL). You can be a Friend for only $10 ($5 for UNCP students). 
Membership provides a variety of privileges, including checking out books and DVDs. In addition, the Friends support the activities 
I’ve mentioned above and a number of scholarships for students. By the way, if you want to be an even better friend than the basic 
membership, opportunities are available. —Martin Farley 

Lawrence Clark Powell may not be a familiar name to a lot of people, but he was perhaps the preëminent           
university librarian of the 20th century. After a long career as dean of the libraries at UCLA, he “retired.” Shortly after 
retirement he went to the University of Arizona, where he helped grow the now famous School of Information     
Resources and Library Science. Powell authored or edited over 100 books, many on the place of the library in the 
university. He famously stated, “No university in the world has ever risen to greatness without a correspondingly 
great library….When that is no longer true, then our civilization will have come to an end.” 

As we work to build both a great university here at UNC Pembroke, we want to build that correspondingly great library. This can 
only be done with the great support of the administration, the faculty (including its leadership arm the Faculty Senate), and those 
special friends that all libraries need. The Livermore Library has a group of such friends, our Friends of the Library. This group not 
only provides support for the library, but also for students. Last year the FOL funded nine scholarships for students.  

The new Friends of the Library board includes Dr. Martin Farley, the new president; Maureen Windmeyer, immediate past        
president; Janet Gentes, vice president/president-elect; David Young, treasurer; Lillian D. Brewington, alumni representative;  
Attorney Brian K. Brooks, community representative; Dr. Judith G. Curtis, UNCP faculty member; Amanda Spayd, advancement 
representative; Christopher Bowyer, membership recorder; and MaKayla Dotts, UNCP student. I serve as the Executive Secretary, 
which means largely making sure this excellent group has everything they need to continue do their work on behalf of the library. 
 
If you have been in the library recently, you will have noticed some changes beginning to take place. We are moving some furniture 
around to create better space, putting some of the fine art pieces in areas where they are a little more visible, and we are excited 
about a project in conjunction with the Art Department to provide some gallery space for outstanding student art, as well as two 
murals being designed for the second-floor study space. 

One of the more influential books in my study of leadership has been Jim Collins’ now classic, Good to Great. As we move from 
good to great here at the Livermore Library, we understand that a great library is more than great resources; and we have great 
resources available here! It is a combination of great friends supporting the librarians and staff, great relations with the other    
academic departments. I encourage you to join our Friends of the Library and add your support as we move from good to great.   

—Dennis M. Swanson 
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by Robert Arndt 
Welcome Week @ Mary Livermore Library  

This year The University of North Carolina at Pembroke welcomed over 1100 new students. As part of the new student orientation 

program, the university offered various Welcome Week activities.  

The library offered a self-guided scavenger hunt this year as part of the Welcome Week activities. The scavenger hunt allowed     

students to become familiar with the library and its collections. Students who participated in the scavenger hunt received a       

certificate allowing them to check out up to five videos at a time, and a chance to win several door prizes including gift baskets.  

This activity was led by a committee composed of Michael Alewine, Robert Arndt, Chris Bowyer, Anne Coleman, Vicky Dial-Jacobs, 

Jerry McRae and David Young. Leah Hammonds, Sondra Oxendine and FOL assisted with procuring prizes for the event. 

Additionally, Robert Arndt, Roger Cross, Laura Hess, Saprina Oxendine and David Young volunteered at the welcome week tents 

sponsored by Student Life. They gave students directions to their classes and handed out food and drinks. 



An Invitation To Join 

FRIENDS OF THE MARY LIVERMORE LIBRARY MEMBERSHIP FORM  

“Without libraries what have we? We have no past and no future.” - Ray Bradbury 

Please use this form to become a member of the Friends of the Library of The University of North Carolina at Pembroke. The form and your 

check, made out to UNCP, should be mailed to: Membership Chair, Friends of the Library Committee, Mary Livermore Library, UNC           

Pembroke, P.O. Box 1510, Pembroke, NC 28372-1510. Phone 1.800.949.UNCP.                                                                                                     

I would like to support the Friends of the Library of The University of North Carolina at Pembroke through the following (Please check as appropriate): 

UNCP Student Membership…$5.00                         Patron Membership…….……..$100.00                                  

Annual Membership……………$10.00                   Life Membership………………..$1000.00 

Contributing Membership……$25.00            Corporate Membership……….$400.00 

Sustaining Membership………$50.00                                              Corporate Life Membership…$5000.00 

Name                                                                                                                                       Dr.  Mr.  Mrs. Ms. (circle correct title)      

Mailing Address                                                                                            Email 

City/State/Zip Code                   

Work Phone        Home Phone 

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE.                              Check here if you would like to serve on an FOL committee 

           Check here if this is a new membership or a  renewal   

This edition of Library Lines was edited by Michael C. Alewine (michael.alewine@uncp.edu) and Anne Coleman (anne.coleman@uncp.edu). Layout by Saprina Oxendine 

(saprina.oxendine@uncp.edu). Other members of the Publications Committee include Robert Arndt, Christopher Bowyer, Roger Cross, Carl Danis, Laura Hess, Gwen 

Locklear and David Young. Questions: call 910.521.6656, 1.800.949.UNCP or www.uncp.edu/academics/library. 

200 copies of this document were printed at a cost of $1.45 per copy. 

This publication is available in alternative formats upon request. Please contact the Accessibility Resource Center, DF Lowry Building, 910-521-6695 

Mary Livermore Library                   

The University of North Carolina at Pembroke                           

Pembroke, North Carolina 28372-1510 

by Dr. Dennis M. Swanson, Dean of Library Services 

The Library as the Center of a University 
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Shelby Foote, the famous author and historian of The Civil War: A Narrative, famously stated 
that a university is simply a group of buildings surrounding a library.   

Obviously a university is more about the people: the students, faculty, and staff; those who give 
the university a reason to exist, those who provide the education and impetus for those         
students, and then the people who actually enable the university to function on a day to day 
basis. However, I think Foote is largely correct in that for a university to fully function, which at 
UNC Pembroke means “changing lives through education,” the library needs to be at the center. 
Geographically, intellectually, and even emotionally, the library is what I call the pivot of a     

university education. Only the library transcends the lines of all the disciplines and brings together all the knowledge and resources of 
what used to be called a “liberal education.” 

The discussion of a “liberal education” is a subject for another day, but it is nonetheless important. I’m old enough to have attended a 
public high school where I took four years of Latin and old-fashioned enough to still consider that one of the most foundational             
experiences in my educational experience. 

As I take up the leadership of the Mary Livermore Library here at Pembroke, there are several tasks in front of me. “The Library of the  
Future,” a discussion that has been going on for the last 25 years needs to become the library of the present here at UNCP. However, the 
so-called library of the future isn’t a place where all the print books and periodicals are cast off to the re-cycling bin and the shelves are 
replaced with rows of seats and computer terminals. That experiment has already been tried and spectacularly failed. No, books aren’t 
going away anytime soon. As a corollary, I’ve read several articles in the last year about the resurgence of independent bookstores in 
America. The now defunct Borders and Amazon (which is now much more than books and amazingly is now opening “brick and mortar” 
stores) may have broken the hegemony of the small bookstores, but there is something lasting and permanent about books and the small 
stores are coming back stronger than before. 

In the library books are no longer the exclusive repository of knowledge and experience; a vast array of technological innovations and 
advances have seen to that, but the library of the future will require balance. Besides information, in whatever form it may take, the    
library provides two vital components for student success: expertise and space.   

In terms of expertise the library provides “librarians” those who have the academic training in what is called “Library and Information  
Science.” The librarians are generalists in terms of working across the academic disciplines, but they are the specialists in terms of 
“information quality.” Just because it’s on the Web, or published in a study, or even in a book, the question remains, “Is it true?” While 
one can argue over the nature of truth and criteria for its determination, the quality of information has clear and objective standards that 
the librarian is trained to discern. Behind the print, or the blog, or the online article, or the speech, there is information. Is the information 
good? Are the conclusions made on this basis of the information valid? What and where are the best sources for information? The sheer 
quantity of information today has created its own haystack and finding that needle of the information that is just right for that assignment 
or project or research is what the librarian does; even, I daresay, better than the professor in an individual course. That is the expertise a 
library provides.  

The library also provides space. While it is certainly true that the religious can “worship anywhere,” it is still nonetheless true that worship 
is more focused and precise in the particular sacred space dedicated to worship. A student can certainly read, and study, and research, 
any place; however, it is in the library that the reading, studying, and researching can be focused and obtain precision. New studies and 
research are increasingly pointing to that “quiet space” where students can thrive. The library of the future will not only  incorporate the 
informational resources, but also enhance the quality of the information professionals, the librarians, as well as provide that “sacred 
space” of study and research. 

The library will undergird the motto of the university, “changing lives through education” as we “enhance education through research.”  
This quote is one we are using on our new brochures: 

The library is the central pivot of a university education; a place of scholarship, intellectual community, growth, and freedom. 

I want to thank all of the university family, especially the Chancellor and the Provost, and the library staff for welcoming me so warmly to 
UNC Pembroke. Brave Nation has a lot to be proud of and a lot to look forward to. I’m looking forward to the library being front and    
center helping to lead the way to the future. 

mailto:michael.alewine@uncp.edu
mailto:anne.coleman@uncp.edu
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